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Two young ladies of Cleveland,” Ohio, re: ship of Phisiia, and to higport, with the whole of nevlr again to interfere by the blood and gold | ItArian Hatren or Avstria<<8o intense is cently wiiked a distance of for'y-ive miles in | the forces at the command of the single States, | of Englund to maintain foreign governments, [the hatred which the Italians cherish towards two days, aud wona wager of $10 thereby. whatever military measures she may think fit to| be they good or bad, or foreign systems of [the Austrians, that they hold the German lan- The Wearues ar New-Yoax.—The Tri. ry Sw ber mediation be rejected by ome | government ; we shall announce to the world goage in abhorrence. A traveller in Italy says, dune says the wentber for the past week has |OF the other of the belligerent parties. Former |and to history that we have leurned something ' {in a letter to the Western Christian Advocate, been ox sensonuble.. We have hud one or experienee has taught her the necessity ot such | from the wt, and that we believe, as I solemnly | that * going to the goard, whose business ‘it| 
two days of lot weather, succeeded by nights | Precaution. believe, that our exumple in what are about to | was to see that no one passed without proper. of showers, ey Wg tele part the weather | - The Prissian Gazette gives the following | 40 Will be far uiore healthful to the nationali- [éxamination, 1 said, * Do Fou speak German ?’ 

further explanation respecting the mobilisation | ties of Europe than anything we could do.” All the bystanders showed at once that. dis, has been cool and pleasant, good for haymak- ; \ | | ; : : 
ing, and good for the growing crops. Crops of | of the Prussian, troops : —# When the Govern-| Tug Queen ann Tae CANADIANS. —The Queen | PIo#8ure, mingled with scorn, which told of the ment applied 10 the Chambers for large sums of all sorts Junk well; and the grass in meadows is 
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ot Arnpabos Ne vhs m F did mot ol the. poKiiedl objet or i 2 ra in St. res yuby Palace on Barurday are dir a Rt 
«I'he vepiort of the wheat crop all over | money. not concea po vet 10 th ult, I red and ty gentleme : - 

: Gn dats 18 excellent, the late roses Being which they were to be empldyed. The Chambers ¢ irs ay ved mn re gl me, but told another Italian that | was an had the honour of being presented to the Queen. 
Befure the Levee her Majesty received in the 
Royal Closer a Daputation from Canada, com- 
posed of the Hon. Henry Siti, Speaker of the 
Commons of Canudn ; Mr. Hector Langevin, 
Mayor of Quebec; Mr. Napoleon Cassault ; 
Lieutenant-Celonel Rybind, Canadian Militia ; 
and Lientenant-Colonel  Jurvis, Canadian 
Militia (Toronto). The Depwiation presented 
an nddress to her Majesty that she may be gra- 
ciously pleased 10 visit Canada on the occasion 
of the opening of the Victoria bridge in 1860, 
Tur Emperor Narvougon in Camp. —It is 

six gv evening—the Emperor comes down Ee —————————————————— from his room, attended hy Marshal Vaillant, 
The whole military Kotohad comes out and NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. stands apart. “The Emperor sits down, and a : € = map is brought to him.” Marshal Vaillant pre- N 0 TI C E : sents several papers to his Majesty. The Em- | LONDON HOUSE peror remains alone for a moment, and rests i JULY X 
his elbow on ano'her chair beside him, A spy - 18, 1899. arrives, und is introduced. His Majesty listens 1D Blase JUNR, & €0. heg to inform, 
to him, but apart. A colonel is enlled ; he o 1) their friends and the publie that their 
gives ten nupoleons to the spy who seers wel] | business will from this date be conducted in 
satisfied with his pay. Marsha). Reguauh de>} No. 149 Granville S¢., 
8:, Jenn d'Angely arrives; the Emperor con- reayeree ‘ 
verses with ott] Other generals gs in, | Instead of Nos. 148 and 149, as heretofore. 
‘I'he np is enlled for several times. The Kmyg | July 20. 
arrives in a carringe, and the two monarchs . \ 
ehake hands. Soften dows a title the heetor- 
ing air which some portrai's give to King Vie- 
tor Emmanuel, give him a very plum cavalry 
uniform, and you wil have the portrait of Vie- 
wor Emmanudl. You nist aldo darken bis ; 
complexion a little, give eth distinctness 10 in ie on 
his lentures, 80 58 to huve the true physiogno at WR \ : 
my of a frank soldier used to the life of en Notice to the Publie. 
The Emperor, tired of stumuding, leans agninst : 

16 huve done hin Title damage, on the whole, to 
that of anything else. 

. THE WAY THEY CARRY 00r var Maing Law iv 
Max. —We, copy the following from . the 
Waterville Mail of June 16th, rode TY 
Liquor SkizOrEs and Amwzsrs Sheriff Me- 

Fuaddon, under direction of the Selectmen, made 
& busy day of Tuesday, in the way of ¢ Search 
and wizare® The shop of G. Dingley was first 
entered, where only a small quantity was taken, 
and this only in the ** transition state’’ ina 
Basket on the arm of the keeper. Dingley was 
arrested and fined $20 and costs, before Justice 
Drummond. 
The shop of A. P. Stevens was next entered, 
where a jug containing about a gallon was the 
subject of a brief scuffle, during which the jug 
was broken, and Stevens in the affectionate hug 
of officer Wm. A. Brown, was persuaded that 
one ‘* wristlet’”” wus enough. He wus fined $20 
and costs, 
~The next visit was to the store of R. Howard, 
where seventeen packages, contwining 128 gal- 
lons of various liquors, were sccured, and the 
clerk, Moscs Healey, was arr. sted. There was 
some parleying ut the door, where the proprie- 
tor expressed his fears that injury pighs belull 
the rm; bat ee - pg = of a 
crowbar led $0 & peaceable entry. lleuley was 
Saed $20 wird costs, ’ . 

Act fourth wus the search of the old Stevens 
house, on Silver st., from which the occupant 
was uhent at the time, and where 125 gallons 
were taken, This will be tried and sentenced 
by due process of Juw. 

Act fifth was at the old Manley store, near 
the bakery. llere were found various jugs, 

unanimousl oved. of that object. - The pro. 
gress of 23 in 43 since “oh the moment 
for realising it. * If the authority of Prussia, ber 
resolutions, and her action, are to be protect-d 
in the crisis in which Europe is at present placed, 
it is necessary that she should comprehend in 
time what the situation im on” her. The 
Franco-Sardinian army is now in the neighbour- 
hood of the German frontier, The Prussian 
Government has several times declared, with the 
assent of the Chambers, that it considers. the 
security of Geérmany as confided to its care. 
The Italian conflict every day extends more und 
more, and assumes proportions. England 
and Russia, although at a greater distanee, are 
making considerable armaments. Where is the 
Prassian who would wish that in presence of such 
circumstances Prussia should remain in an ex- 
pectant position ? The Prassiai Government 
fail in its duty towards the nation if it were not 
to actin -conlormity with the spirit to which the 
country owes her grandeur. Prussia is free from 
any engagement. She only obeys obligations 
resulting from the very nature of her interssts as 
a State. The Prussian Government would wis 
anderstarid the bases which hes a hec force 
if it were to act in opposition to the national 
movement. The interests of Germany are at 
the same time those of Prossia, and it will be 
soon seen whether the initiative “assumed by 
Prussia will be supported by the States and by 
the populations of Italy with that force which its 
execution demands, populations are ani- 
mated with a desire to acquire in Edrope the 
importance due 10 a great nation ‘80 richly en- 
dowed by nature. Prussia is ready to throw the 
weight of’ Germany into the balance which is 10 
decule events. The Government relies on the 

American. I hadnot gone far before this news 
| was spread, and produced a sudden transforma- 
| tion in the condaet of my mfli'ary friend. He 
_mlled after me in Italian, then in French, and 
sven made an attempt in ‘Ehglish. T would 
neither hear nor understand, till he came quite 
up to me and politely asked for m Pugeno rk. 
So great is the feeling aroused by the German 
tongue, that the Austrians themselves, although 
the conquerors, clmost invariably speak the 
language of the suhject race. . 14 is rare to find 
un Italian who speaks German, although they 
deal with them every day.” 

Bh: SANE triotism Prosnan 2 the shafts of a wagon close by; the conversa. | Compulsory Prepayment of p On Soul aud casks, containing io sll pm 43 an la polity is Girm : aid pag hb — tion is lively and long. Other generals come Letters passing to and from Ee a 
Pro each ent an appeal was entered. | throw impediments in the way of its progress in. The EH lh oo Sw, = xe Kingdom and Nova Sootia. ~~. > g © reflect : «ufficient to wullo seeing map, which is i | : 
on Foi Pow ¥. on. ity ne uy] pc BF the pn. Te ya Bd — agnin brought forward. At last the King lett at |THE Government of gg cs bm 
The value of ea wy ue $300, The Palrie gives the following as a private [ten o'clock, and the Emperor dwmmsed his bora edd cg oe A : eas rey ed 

"This : ruth Sone vie bediemce flevening :— * : "| retired 10 his apueunent. The Emperor ents | fic Frortuce the bystam. of Compulsory Propeynend he grr a BEV § Sole: 6 “ : thi that’ line. He sleeps more by day than by night. |r Postage whieh has been & the Town, and the Belectincn deserve owinmen- It was thought this morning that we were Postage. lied with adv.n to 
the Austmlian and some other Colonies, the Post. 
master General has been waiti'g the concurrence of 
New Bri nswick in this measure to fix a date for ite 
commence nent, : v ; having now been received, 
with 4 not ce that it would be brought into 
on the Ist of August next. the Postmaster Ge has 
tound it necessary for the Soaring et th ote 

i > , : ill ane in the worming, and is ealled for ti with whi {about to have & simple affair of advanced posts | He works tl : % 
sn fla it oe Bip chsh 4 ns But the enemy appeared in immense gr 13> Api, of those of, logs -—rletse frog Monts. 
earnest or more heurty in the desire to wee them | offered battle. On arriving hero at seven this chiari. 
press the work to the very utmost. Thus sus- mors. Sp beard the gound of gannon| M. Kossoru anv Louis Narourzox.—We 
tained they have nothing to fear but neglect of in all directions. [lis majesty, followed By the | hinve just been informed, from un most trust wor- 

duty. Pov whole of his staff, at once advanced towards the | thy source, that M Kossuth, hetore starting for 
: The enemy defended bis scene of the combat, ee a m— nw —— 

—
 

his journey 10 Geneon, hal stipnlated, as one of | > . & Gs positions with the utmost ¥ ; but our troops, ie ee o bi Tas dealings with the ni 10 i yo day vr 
« | vieerrified by the courage, we oven say, | French and Sardininn Governments, that they PICK TRE v 

European Foreign Yewms the wrod of the ‘ ror, ependily ood should give him a tormnl reception in the rn Tt a Chasis fox grein. of ar th opi 0 1s GY 0 AOAAAAT him. At the moment when | write this o 
ITALY, 

Thera has heen a disgraceful affair in the 
Papal States. Perugia, a small town about eighty 
wiles from the Holy City, had iinitated the con- 
duct of Bologna, Ancona, Ferrara, and the more 
diwant towns in the Papal territory, and pro- 

whole line of battle. The E 

soldiers, while fearing the 

chief” 

espatch 
(seven, evening), we Are conquerors an the 

never ceased 
to expose himsell’ daring the whole fight, and the 

uences of his 
noble rashness, were lost in adwiration for their 

dinian oa inl. We wre at the smn thine in- 
formed a SoAdh hig rived hy bim=pled- 
ges that will create considerable ustoninh iment 
us they become known in the course of events. 
To-duy we find in n Swiss paper, the Handels. 
Kourier—the chiel writers of which are, 10 our 
knowledge, in direet communication with the 

( lsory Prepayment of Po. on letters Un adnan, the United Kingdom and this Previa 
will come into operation on the let day of August nest 
aceordi . - . 
Ta prevent inconvenience to the Public 

detention of their Letters for non payment of ge, 
until the new armnagement shall become go 
known Letters addressed to the United Kingdom 
posted a this Province, inwflie 

dered and sacked it, killed many of i's inhabi- 
tants, and treated the women in the most bra‘al 

ty prope, will - . |Yorwarded charged with the deiiciency of Post ge, 2 nounced for the national cause. The Pope and Set BCRLE NEG THOS, Re pom PRE. in § s fine of six pace in addition wotil the Ist of Novem 
Cardinal sit their Swiss mercenaries to crash ” : etely in the Bonapartist interest. The Hundels- After that peried, all Letters into the Latter this harmless demonstration, who, after a hard | Tuy Ewrgson Caosans’ vie Ticino. — Kourier is. “ enabled to give the strongest uswur- | Box, wholly prepaid, or paid less thon a single rate of Bght with its fow defenders —who had probably | The Sentinelle du Jura gives the following ne n nned” tha | ba > travelled with @ pase- | Postage, will be retained and returned to the writer. 
anticipated no attack—got into the 1own, plun<| rye story, wid by 4 seggennt, who wie present | (np Ko by the Ambassadors of the two allied Letiers on Service addressed to any of the | When the Eons Public Departments, posted in Nova Scotia, pe 119 peror orderud un temporary bridge Powers,” and that “there is not the lest foun- to be thrown over the Ticino for the prssnge of lation for, th report of Kia having, Tien fi-st | * Fhe Postmastor Geperal rans to sta rie A - \ . dation Ww re) oF ia having, been fis I'he Postmastor to " ’ manner, The . . . Das published -~ slate- Irie guard. Hw Mujost wekedl the cn pain of desired by the French huang JB to travel | crses, where pract cable the Ff on Lotion or ment, explicitly denying ambitious motives 10 the | (he pontoon py on row labg it would ke | iy Moreover,~nnd this is n revelation | the United Kingdom ve prep stamp. " 
oy 4 SaKLLIA A) thn stances in, whigl hin 10 make n o. 7 Two hours aud u half, | or the lighest impor mince, —the well-informed (leneral Post Office A TVGNGATS, NII " scoepled the orshup are, it says | sire, by winking haste.” “ Coptuin,” suid the | oqior of the Swiss paper pretty plainly insion- | 1 alifes, Julylé, 109 { TB. ET. FF purely prov The Aastriana area be fi Emperor, taking out his watch, “1 give you an | 10a, hut the Ewperor Lanis Nupoloow has | July20. = 7" = “1m, 1g. & ven ou’, and the fi | oh hry will sheen | 1 our und n quarter.” * Sire, we will endeavour already had an interview with Kossuth, and that, | ~ © “5 55 28 8 0 hf en : matter for de tion, Frie yd to do it in that time.”  “ No, do not endeavour, | goo. seronr his we from Paris" —in " lo” 
straw the Wns as favourable 19 ars but do it.” In &'few mintutes, sevural bonis other, that Kossuth lins been on a secret vies | indey P[eNemic, a8 leaving scope were joined one 1a the ather. The Emperor i, the Tuileries before he weihosaned limself . | CrEaNng A Vivo Kin in aay Nothiug Jumped frown hin horse, nnd. nobwithwtunding | .¢ jee age aneetings. he attended in Enzland on La pal &, however, which can — WARY | the romonstrances of his stuff, begun ta: eros. | he subject of the war. — Morning Advertiser. wovr | Bone of the fastenings of the howls were as yet 

wo slight that the edrrent threatened to enrry 
the boats away, were Mote  remgnstrances 
offored, but the Emperor ih ft #0. much as 
listen to An ust an an uddivionnl bont 

A letter from Turin in ‘the Nord says :- 
“ Yew erda¥ evening (1he 23cd) Kong th arri 

Av'How. Ma. Sraweey A MossuLman.— 
From Ceylon we (Madras ‘he 
suiewlst 
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neum) have the 
amonnding ineldgence, that the Hon. 

Mr. Baanley, a son of Lord Swanley of Alderley, 
: : . : hus become un Mussulmnn, matter is me - : #0 our city from Ger ¢ was received ut the | ™™ Ca the ny on - - tioned in. the three local journals, wo that we COUGH ELIXIR, at, station by the Depaty Valerio and some othe cm —— of a pe Within ie suppose thers can be wg doubt us 10 the truth Por the Reilef and Oure of all A of the Throut 

and Longs ; such as Coughs, Colds, 
Ssnshise infers. Asthina, It 4s wise y 

Ba or Lh 
op i EC 

Erion Fing Cents per Bottle. 

ST BT BMBAD 

- - honaurable refining & Sanpulen, The 
: « : : nody correspondent of INer SAYS: — 

: s 5 suid will re ral Chg, ew ah a Mr Siaey) wok " his qunriers reir 
Jeuve for A where a Hungarian legion w tne BH LS x A Biriion ame Lube Brothers, and witeided mosque 

Ki = td cn Cord fly gt hon, fp. ec egy MeL 
he Hanoverian Chambers are convoked ph - yg thunk you , 0G | era Ei ‘to cull on the Governor.” 

the 18h of July, in consequence of the presen y 

hour nnd a quarter the bridge was finished, and 
) Lover if 

comniitter of the Dist. two wrmy 

ri al ods | Ata Court of Common Council held re- ; : : Fi ml gmt he 1 i ES A Fe 2 AT, Co, im | SLEAOTON 0: dr: rset ° : f. CAEN RaE , In a gol w value : ) ral. Diet of v that o Ith avd Schgrmy | «| i le very athens to get up sym | of 100 guineas, be presented 10 the Earl of NOYA SCOTIA RAILWAY OFFICE, worps of the Federal army should be forum: d inte pathy or any of the somhutants in this war ; | Bigin, The motion wud seconded by Deputy HALIFAX, 11th July, 1869, » (ot obwervation-on the: Upper Whine, | but ut the sume tie it be imspussilile to divest 0ut | Hurrinon, and. it was agreed to unanimously | TVROM AND APTER WEDNESDAY. The bas been referred 10 the military | minds of that sympathy which every (reo man | with loud cheers. 13th inst, there will be Rxourel ki y corps hivaghout JN net ust, feel for ‘the Italisd | py Ronan correspondent” of The Weekly |on the Windeor Branch and Mai Le ws be Phong hrs fer pi ofp States in people, and ns wf us havo wnd waintuin un Register writcs that her Mgjesty Queen Victoria | follows, vig ¢ 
Toe wht Bive arth Fave be sired iy -e vty re rot pa hus tor warded an a ltter to the Pope, My 4 oy leaving at 730, a. u., on h y Do ' at 7 ; : T—— y y ’ * I 4. . 

Wars) Cea] She. gym. Xt propo- | du. 0 I lp eyo bethany Foo | 0 LR on, fe dot thot abo Pope Prim, Winder to Wolf Veet Shaya wi on ava o n mi such a : wo AE . : J ry Wes . - : tion the Prussian Gorergt be wager in bos with the fniendly sentiments " Wadon dy to arte at 6.00, 4. m, on 

was Fit loudest, a gusranten of good | have suttled upon Mr. William Russell, ew - Eas It is now not any longer a secret that the 
Prusia relgses 
German Teer 

many is willing to 

CE I or 
od - Frure and pack 10s , and vice versa, © 

kets issued on Excyreion days svdilable for repurn 
on the nest day, 

JAMES McNAS, Chslrman, 

d, | special it in the Crimea and India, 

popes ober Jo Al Ta Kalil d 
lor hs him in future. a» 
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